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Between

Lions lSIs?
Top Dog

lliis fellow, Bernie Custis of
Syracuse, is a Pennsylvania boy
—hailing from Philly. In addition
to inserting the zip into the
Orange attack, he is touted as one
of the greatest passers ever to en-
roll at Syracuse and is a sprinter
and top kicker as well.
Apologetic

Fred Solomon, a sophomore,
wanted to try out for a sport. He
gave some thought to football but
foued out the squad was large
already, and anyway he was in-
experienced on the gridiron.

A buddv told him it wouldn't
be too difficult to learn lacrosse
so Fred showed up for practice.

Expecting to be slighted as a
neophyte. Fred was startled
whe„ Coach Nick Thiel placed
him at goalie- and said apolo-
getically:

"We won't be able to keep
you on first string very long if
somebody better shows up."

Ankle Trouble Hits Booters,
Drill Progress Slowed Down

A little gremlin named “anklitis” has firmly encamped himself
on the threshold of Coach Bill Jeffrey’s soccer camp and he is caus-
ing the Lion mentor a lot of headaches for his home debut against
Bucknell tomorrow.

Anklitis is a common enemy of soccer players since it is caused
when a rival booter misses ball and hits his opponent’s ankle.

Right now four of the Lion
soccermen have a bad case of this
malady. Frank Taucher, star de-
fenseman, has his ankle taped,
but Jeffrey thinks he’ll be all
right for tomorrow’s encounter
against the Bisons, while the
other starting fullback, Chuck
Margolf, is plagued by an infected
bruise which he received re-
cently.

Team sparkplug Ralph Hosier-

man also was kicked in the ankle
during the bruising contest
against Army last week. The in-
jury probably will slow the ag-
gressive halfback down consid-
erably.

Ed Watson, number-one goalie
of fthe booting aggregation, also
received a bad ankle bruise at
West Roint last weekend and
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Presbyterian 8 P.M.
Lutheran 8 P.M.
Reformed 8 P.M.
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the lineup. Lightest tackle on
the Syracuse squad list is 195-
pound Ray Adams. From there
until the 250-pound Dick Bag-
ley, the Orange will have over a
quarter of a ton of gridders to
throw into the two important
posts.

Besides Custis and Slovenski,
Syracuse has a hard-driving full-
back in Lee Buchsbaum, 185-
gridder from White Plains, N.Y.
Buchsbaum piled up 257 yards in
85 attempts last season and ac-
counted for two of the eleven
touchdowns scored last season.

Should Syracuse score Friday
night, the educated toe of George
Brown will go into service.
Brown, the Baysinger counter-
part of Lion specialist Carl Stur-
ges, held a two-year record of
27 straight placements before
missing his first kick in the Ni-
agara game.

With regular end Bob Hicks
still on, the sidelines with a
sprained ankle, Coach Bob Hig-
gins will send Dennie Hoggard,
200-pound letter winner from
last year’s undefeated team into
the fray.
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12 Harriers
Trek to NYU

Determined to capture their
initial meet of the season, Coach
Chick Werner and 12 of his cross-
country harriers will entrain this
morning for New York and a
meeting with the harriers of New
York University tomorrow after-
noon

Werner named his 12-man trav-
eling squad Wednesday night im-
mediately following the season’s
first time trials.

Members of the squad who will
make the trip are Captain Horace
Ashenfelter, Bob Auman, John
Bates, Bob Freebairn. Bill Gordon,
Paul Koch, Don Longenecker,
John McCall,| Bob Parsons, A1
Porto. Jack St. Clair, A 1 Vigi-
lante.

Football Forecast
Michigan, Southern Methodist, Army and Northwestern are four

top-flight, football elevens picked by Joe Harris, nationally-prominent
forecaster, t 0 feel the sting ot defeat this weekend.

Harris, whose prediction of a 34-0 outcome of last week’s State-
following are Joe Harris’ predictions of more important grid

battles this weekend. Probable winners appear at the left:
FRIDAY

Alabama—Duquesne
Boston U.—Colgate

34-7
l3-7

Detroit—San Francisco ....27-13
Pen„ State —Syracuse 34-0
Villanova—Miami (Fla.) ...20-7
L.A.Dons—Chicago Rockets.2B-21

SATURDAY
Arkansas—Baylor
California—Wisconsin
Duke—Navy
Georgia Tech—Wash.-Lee ..34-0

Georgia—Kentucky 21-7
Purdue—Michigan 14-7
Holy Cross—Dartmouth ....20-7
Illinois—Army 20-7
Indiana—Texas Christian ..20-7
Kansas—low-, State 20-7
Notre Dame—Mich. State ...27*0
La. Stale—Texas A&M 27-20
Marquette—St. Louis U 27-13
Minnesota—Northwestern .. 14-7
Miss. State—Clemson 20-7
Mississippi—Vanderbilt ....14-7
Missouri—So. Methodist ...20-14
Neoraska—Colorado 20*7Intramurals-

No. Carolina—Wake Forest. .28-14
Tying the existing intramural

touch football scoring record es-
tablished when Delta Chi whip-
ped Delta Tau Delta in 1946,
Delta Upsilon Wednesday night
swept over the hapless Sigma
Phi Alpha’s 33 to 0, on New
Beaver practice field.

Other scores were: Sigma Phi
Epsilon 1,. Phi Gamma Delta 0:
Sigma Pi 1, Delta Sigma Phi 0;
Delta Tau Delta 13, Phi Kappa 0.

Tonight’s card: Alpha Tau
Omega vs. Lambda Chi Alpha,
Sigma Chi vs. Tau Phi Delta,
Chi Phi vs. Beta Theta Pi, and
Alpha Phi Alpha vs. Theta Chi.
First game begins at 7 o’clock.

Ohio State—lowa 20-7
Penn—Princeton 27-7
Rutgers—Temple 20-7
Southern Cal.—Rice . 2O-14
Tennessee—Chattanooga ...20-0
Texas—Oklahoma * -34-7
Washington—UCLA 14-7
Yale—Columbia 27-14
West Virginia—Pittsburgh ..20-7

SEE FOR YOURSELF!
FOR A DELICIOUS DINNER, at rea-

sonable prices this weekend ....bring yourself
and your 'special gal to THE ALLENCREST
(Diagonally across from the Post Ocice).

Serving Luncheon 11:30 • 1:30 4:45 • 7:45
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